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Seed Corn.
Frank B. Ilibbard, Secy, of Irving-to- n

Alliance, Douglas county has some
prime corn which he offers for seed at a
very reasonable figure. A sample of
the corn can be two at the Farmers'
Alliance office and speaks for itself a
the entire crop last year averaged over
80 bushels to the acre of sound well ma-
tured corn Any farmer needing a su
perior article of yellow dent seed cora
should wnte to Fbamk IIibbard,

37-- Irvington, Neb.
References: Allen Boot. Omaha.

State Seo'y Thompson. -

THOSE JUDQES.

Cbochsk, Neb., Feb. 14, 1891.

The thought expressed in a late num-

ber of the Alliance in an article on
"Judicial Usurpation" was enlarged
and intensified by Mr. Powderly in his
powerful address at liobanan'sballon
the eve of the 13th inst. In response to
the complainings of the toilers of this
nation, the fruits of whose labors have
been wnsted from them by the stulti-
fied cormorants of Wall street and
kindred agencies, comes the traitoroas
response: "A batch of decisions from
the supreme courts of the nation is
about to be handed down that will
shew the presumptous hogs in the par-
lor that they might better have re-

mained in the stye to which they are
without further ceremony relegated."

With the demonstration clearly be-

fore us that these fiends incarnate have
already began handing down their patri-
cian laws through their servile mouth-
pieces whom we call supreme judges,
not for want of a better name, but
through long custom that should now
be changed, we cannot call this diabolic
threat empty or insignificant.

The utter subserviency of the judiciary
to the dictates tf a wealthy man, though
he be an alien, is amply attested by the
disgraceful action of the infernal court
of Nebraska.

Tho infection is at the heart of our
body politic. Our courts are not our
courts, but willing hirelings in pay of
the organized enemies of our liberties.

A condition of affairs similar to that
In France one hundred years ago is
coming rapidly upon us, and with a lit-

tle more tightening of the screws at the
engine not a thousand but millions of
men and women in this country will be
found who know how to die.

When the vilest corrupter of that
symbol of liberty the ballot, proclaims
from a pinnacle which he has usurped
that ballot reform should be instituted,
and knowing at the same time as well
as we all do that he would pour out
gold by the bushel to defeat any reform
and place his most royal Hibernian veto
ou it, we. are compelled to doubt the
success of any such movement.

A few days since I stood in the tessel-
lated court of the grand Hotel Lincoln.
The Samoset baud played "The Star
Spangled Banner" in honor of Tom
Cook, the census taker. This fine tune
blown by patriotic luijgs on an occa-
sion worthy of its sacred and majestic
Btrains might well inspire the loftiest
sentiment of a freeman's heart, but is-

suing from a beastly mob in honor of a
swine jeweled, bloated snob, it became
utterly repulsive. It awakes memories
of the padding of the census and the
whole hellish scheme to thwartfthe will
of the people from the beginning of the
enumeration to the presentation of the
costly chair by the maudlin Samosets,
whose savage namesakes, were a hand-
ful yet left to realize the burning insult
to their name, would bunt them quickly
down.

The American Bastille has been well
presented to the readers of tho Alli-
ance, and with many apologies for in-

truding, I modestly present these more
or less associate ideas, feeling as we all
must that volumes might be penned and
the half not told. E. W. P.

A British Province Does it
The province of Victoria in Australia

enjoys an annual income of over 10,000,-00- 0

from the railway system which it
owns. The province also owns the ex-

press and telegraph business, from
which $2,000,000 more is annually
realized. The San Francisco Chronicle
recently said, in reference to Victoria's
state works policy: "An industry
whose income can grow from $8,000,-00- 0

to $16,000,000 in seven years, and
that with a population less than that of
the state of California, is not to be dis-pise-

and must furnish a conclusive
answer to those who seek to maintain
the general proposition that govern-
ment railroads never pay."

An Express Company Combine.

A portion of the stock of the Nation-
al express company has been transfer-
red to the American express company
at about 200, it is understood. The
National, which started at Albany (N. Y.)
some years ago, was one of the mott
formidable rivals of the American. Tne
latter was forced to lower its rates or
combine. It followed the rule of this
latter-da- y business regime, and extin-
guished competition by buying up its
rival.

THE INTEREST PROBLEM AGAIN.

Few subjects possess more absorbing
interest for our people ut this time than
that of finance. This question, in times
like the present, comes home with pecu-
liar force to all persons who are com-

pelled to rustle for their daily bread.
It also, in times like these, touches the
opulent or those who draw their in-

come from interest or rent, as both of
these sources of money are supplied by
current labor, and if the reward of la-

bor is lessened, rent and interest be-

come more precarious.
It is claimed that any attempt to les-

sen the legal rate of interest will resul .

la driving eastern capital from the
state. Let us see if this is true. How
is eastern capital now brought into the
state? If any one imagines that money
is sent here to be loaned be is quite
mistaken. The loan business is con-

ducted at present almost entirely
through loan associations who issue and
sell their own debenture bonds. We
will take the Lombards, for instance, of
Kansas City. This company districts
the region it is willing to make loans
in, and e tablishes an agency centrally
in each district. This agent receives

appl cations far loans, investigates the
fcecurity offered as well as the circum-

stance and character of the applicant
Detai'e 1 reports of thesi, down to the
last pig or chicken, are made to the
home office. When applications are ac-

cepted the loans are made at the high-
est rate obtainable at the time, and the

j money is paid by the ageut. These
mortgages are then arranged in scries
of say 1 100,000, and are then deposited
with a trustee in New York; Boston,
Hartford, or some other money center,
and a corresponding series of deben-

ture bonds are issued by the company,
bearing 4, 6 or 6 per cent interest. The
trustee holds a series of mortgages to
secure a corresponding scries of bonds.
A mortgage in any seMcs may be paid
off at any time, but another of equal
amount must be deposited to make it

'
good. ' The trustee Btands as a guard
between the company and investor.
The bonds, with coupons exactly like

government bouds which may be col-

lected at aay bank, being ready, are
now sold ou the open market for what
they will bring, which depends
on , the condition of the money
market at the time of sale.
The company guarantees the bouds,
and attends to all foreclosures when

they occur and all details of the busi-

ness, The investor knows nor cares
nothing of the mortgage and has noth-

ing to do with it. He is guided m mak-

ing his purchase by the character and
credit of the company with which he
deals. The profit of the company is in
the difference in the amount of interest
it receives from the mortgagor aftd
what it sells its own debenture bond for.

It will bs seen that in this business
the "eastern capitalist," about whom
there is such a hullabaloo raised, is a
myth. These debenture bonds are
often sold in London, or elsewhare, and
capitalists who buy. them may know
nothing of the location of the securities
on which they are based only as they
read of them in prospectuses of the issu-

ing companies. It is the agents here who
ase handling the money who are prac-
tically the middlemen between the bor-
rower and the capitalist, and who are
getting a grossly unjust proportion of
the .deal who are threatening the with-
drawal of eastern capital. In addition
the chattel mortgage fiends are making
this howl. .

Debenture bonds of the Lombards
and the Western Loan and Trust Co. of
New York, sell readily at 4 to 6 per
cent. - Pjace it at 6, and allow a rate
here of 8, and that gives them 2 per
cent for transacting the business of the
loan. This on a $1,000 loan for 5 years
isflOO. It would seem as though that
was sufficient, even giving them the
responsibility of guarantors, and the
trouble of all collections. So a law
making the legal rate 6 per cent and an
allowed contract rate of 8 per cent
would do. - And we believe such a law
would satisfy the legitimate banking
Interest of this state.

NAMES OF THE TRAITORS.

WHAT THEY SAY OF HIS
TREACHERY.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY NEMA-

HA ALLIANCE NO. 1497.

The following resolutions were passed
by Nemaha Alliance No. 1407, at their
regular meeting, held February 20,
18tl.

Whereas, Our state senator, George
F. Collins, has taken a position where
we can see his hand. Therefore be it

Resetted, That we, the members of
this Alliance, denounce him as one of
the deepest dyed villains that ever dis-

graced the floors of the senate cham-

ber. And,
Whereas, Mr. Collins did say at the

Townsend school house in Hanover pre-
cinct, county of Gage, that the man
who would prove to be a traitor should
be hung by the neck, and if the men re-

fused, the women should rise up in
their indignation and hang him; there-

fore be it further
a Resolved, That as we, the members
of Alliance No. 1407 would be glad
to relieve the women of the responsibility
of hanging a traitor so tile, that we

hope or recommend that he have as much

principle as did Judas, and go hang
himself. And furthermore if he should
survive tho. wrath of a downtrodden
people the finger of scorn should be

pointed at him and the other traitors by
all parties until they go down to hell
where they belong.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed on the records of this
lodge and a copy be sent to The Farm-
er's Alliance for publication and a

copy sent to the hoary headed old ril-lui- n

called senator from Gage, also a

copy be sent to clerk of senate.
W F. Deats, Sec.
M. M. Clocgh, rres.o

t3r"Governnient railroads or rail-

road government is the choice before
the American people." .Yew Nation.

t2T"Why should not Uncle Sam be
the first and only billionaire?" asks the
New Nation.

Cap Mr. Boyd's appointees had better
not bank on their salaries too much.
Gov. Thayer will clean out the whole
outfit with neatness and dispatch within
a very short time.

E3T"It i.i rumored that Mr. Taylor in-

tends to have an assistant sergeant-at-arm- s

expelled for insulting him. Insult-

ing him! just think of it. The English
language does not contain words which
are adequate.

A LONDON "LIFT"

An Anverlcan's Experience on an
English Elevator,

"Lonlon may not be provided with
elevators on anything Mke the scale
that New York is" said the man who
spent his vacation aboard," but I saw
a 'lift' there the like of which I do not
believe exists in this country. I enter-

ed an office building in London, which
was not far from the Bank of England,
to see a friend who was on the top
floor. In the corridor I saw a num-

ber of boxes following one another up
one shaft and down another. They
were large enough to hold several per-
sons.

'I looked at the machine in some

doubt, when suddenly a man stepped
out of one of the boxes, or cars, which
was coming down. The car, which was
going at what seemed to me a rapid
rate of speed, did not stop, the man
jumping off while it was in motion.
Pretty soon I saw other men jumping
in and out of the cars, which were
about as far apart on the endless chain
as the distance from floor to floor. I
at first hesitated about risking my
limbs and life on the contrivance, but
finally stepped into RI1 So scending car
just before its bottom was on a level
with the floor.

"No sooner had I done this than I
began to get afraid that I might be
crushed to death between the car and
floor or ceiling when I tried to drop off.
Of a sudden it struck me that if I did
not get off at the top floor I would be
carried to tho roof, and then be stood
on my head in the car as it turned
over. I was in a perfect fever of anx-

iety, and could hardly screw up my
courage to the point of alighting, but I
managed to do this when t'.ie top floor
was reached. I found t'lat it was
much easier to get out than I had sup- -

Eosed, and when I finished my cali I
rode down on the machine.

"I afterward learned that a man
who did not get out of an ascending
car at the top floor would be in no
danger of being turned upside down at
the top of the shaft, because the car
always maintains its upright position
This is due to the fact that only the
roof of thecar always remains bottom
downward by its own weight. A 'lift'
like this may beeconomical, as it does
away with the need of men to run it,
but I myself much prefer the aafs
American machine.

Johnny "What is a theory, pa?"
Pa "A theory, my son, is an Impract-
icable plan for doing something that is
impossible." Puck. '

When a de-

clared that ho was afraid to lie ' Foots
replied that he hud too mean an opinion
of his own courage. Life.

"What is the solution of the negro
problem?" demanded the orator.

replied a
man in the audience. V. T. Sun.

Car. 6th A P Sts. Lincoln, If bruka.
Oss kiosk frosa B. M. .aiMt Baa

throughout by steam and Ugh tad by ahaa
trlotty. Blaetrta sail beUa, u4 all aUdava
MBTaalanoaa. tMaa

P. W. COPSLANO, PropcMtor

mm.
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ALLIANCE HEADQUARTERS.
Bates tt per t. Special rates by th wawk.

Corasr 15th asi Jsc&sci Streets,

One block from motor Una. Mts)

R JENNINGS, Frop 1

O&ffAXXA, - - NE3.

2 GOOD H0TELS 2
LINCOLN, NEa

Transit Hotel, N& 12th Streets.
Peoria House, 0 & 9th Sts.

MmI 25 Cta. Lodffin?, 25 and 50 CU '

R. A. HAWLEY, Prap'r. gfttl

ODELL'S
DINING HALL,

1 121 N Street,

MEALS 25cts.
Can scire 600 at a single ml.

NEXT EXPOSITION.

BRONZE TURKEYS
AKD

PLYMOUTH
BOOK

CHICKENS.
Stock the Very. Best.

PricuH reasonable. Atliirws,
Mkb. W. A. Poyktir,

87 7t Albion. Nebrnska.

S. L. WRIGHT,
' Box 41, Lincoln, Neb.

Breeder of beat strains Llsht Brahms. Bar--

rod Plymouth . Hock and Black Lanmban
fowls. Kirus trom Dure breeds a specialty
at (1 for IH. Addreaaoa abovo and mention

FOREST THEE SEEDLESS.
Red Cedars, Trait trees sad flantav

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices.
Mammoth dewberry luscious to the core, bV.
berry for the prairies. Black Locust, Buaauas
Muloerry.Tuiip trees, nox Biaer.Ain, nuns.
Wain ill. Cottonwood, ato. Hetall at wdtolav.
sale price. Bare 60 per cent and write for
my prvee list. Aaareaa uio. v. unvu.

814m Makana, Jaekaon Co., Ill
Mention thi AuJAitoi when yon write.

op i .xrnrn frtjit and obnamen- - .

Olli LiSlJKJ tal trees, small fruits andy
ornamental shrubs and rosea In Isrjre assort
raent. Large stock red and purpleBerberry for -

sortment ts carried. Colorado blue spruce,
specialty. Forest aeedlinfra tor timber olaims.
Ash. bua elder, maple. cetaJ-rfYp-

pa. blaok and honey lot'UBt,t3 X JVlV ,

oaas:e orana-- e and Kuaalan mulberry. Rricee j
very low. Instruction book. lOo. Cataloprue
free. Address, KCR&UXr
C'o.,Falrbury, Neb.

Mention this paper.

SEEDS FARM AND GARDEN;,
Special arrangrments for buying seeds

tor iarm ana jraraen at

'WHOLESALEPEICE.
Pan be made by Alliances by addretalnf
DELANO BKO'S. Seedsmen, Le Park, Neb.
Catalogue free and trial package with it II
thia paper la mentioned. trnHO

TPRees a plants!
A full assortment of

Forest and Fruit Trees,
Plants, Tines, Etc., of

Hardiest aorta for Nebraska. Special pricesto Alliance societies. Bend for price list to.
North Mend Nursery. North Bead, Dodge Uo..
Neb. Established fbbit. J . W.

8ra8o Proprietor.
i i i i i

TREES TREE
j i i i i

1891 1 OFFER FOR SPRING 1891

A large lot of fruit and ornamental trees,
grapevines, small fruits, Souring shrubs,

Forest Tree Seedlings
for Mmbor claims. Being a member of the
Farmers' Alliance at this place I would refer,
any one to the secretary of our lodge here
write in English or German. Address

CARL SONDEREGGER.
36-21- 71 Jeflerson Co. Bower, Nebs

35 MILLION
NURSERY GROWN

Forest Tree Seedlings.
A FULL UKI OP

Nursery Stock
1

OF ALL KINDS.

No agents. Deal direct with custom-
ers. Save commission middlemen-Sen- d

for price list.
ROET. W. FURNAS;.

4w33- - Brownville, NeBi

FOREST TREES
FOR

TIMBER CLAIMS,
And all sorts of fruit, shade and ornamental

trees and plants at

Hard Times Prices
Ash, box elder and black locust seed for
sale. Write fr price list Address

3m84 YOCNCERS & CO., Geneva, Neb.

1

i

I;

I

"

i

i Of all the farmers in Neb. havt
2 heard of . H. Andrus the land

man. He is the man who ran for
State Land Commissioner on the Demo-
cratic ticket in old times when there
were only eighteen democrats in Neb.
In fact he nearly beat Kendall He did
not stop doing business but kept right
on selling laud. He sold over a million
acres for the B. &M. and if thre are
any knock down bargains in Neb. you
can get full descriptions and a nice
new map free by writing to

80 E. 11. Akdkus & Son.
800 P St! Lincoln. Neb.
Liueolu city property a specialty.

Chattel Mortgage Sale.
Whereng default ha tMtti made In the con- -

rtltloiiM f a rhMttol nmrtxRire, tsto1 J mi nary
24. ISM0, and fl ed In tht. oflluu or tun County
t.'iorN of t ai mutter Oiuiity, Nehrarka. Janu-
ary 27, i WW. Mild x outwl ty Arcb Mil Unix to
Kuoiie j Itanium to secure tun pat-me- nt
two promissory nnif of twn it nip M e wwtth.
otifof lwtihundn.fi dollars, pnyabli Jdiiuitry
24. iwl, and one of Two huiitrwl mitl Ufl
dollar, t ayaliln January 84. and uhii
wmou mere ih diiw nunar module or we oral
ptitiliculKin, to rum of fHlft Oil.

No mil orotht'r uroui o.llns at law hnvlnc
been lmtltutd to colli et the mid debi,

e by virtue of the power of tain In
aid mortiiaae contained, thi aid KunloeJ

liarnuin will, for tne iniruoe of aittir Itm
mild iim with tut rert and w eu, tell the fut
towinir property. to-ni-t:

Onofpun of brown mules, S yetra old; one
lrOwn borer, am ut II reur old; one roan. . ........knu II ..1.1. K

years old; one hrlnrtlo oow, Mhout S.veara old;
one re d inw. 6 earn o.d; one apotted now 6
yearaoia: i reti oaivi a, i naroin: two ixnn
HMlfotiR; two seta of barneni, and alt other
farin ImulfineiitM. aion 1 Inoreaae on above
dcvuribrd ttock- - huleal l.ivery Itarn In
veny. Laiicoater lunty. NHiniakii. aw Haur- -

day. March 1, A. I), 11, t 1 oVI.h k p. ni. ul
aa.aaay. tunics J. lUKauM,

87-s- t MuHirntree.

This is a Batgain.
20 acres of good garden land only 2

miles from the post ollice. for $50 per
acre.' A. N. Wtcoff,

It'i-hard- a Bundc."

C O --A.
Can now be furnished on Short

Notice From

Colorado,
Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri and
Kansas.

Information freely and promptly
Furnished any Alliance

People Interested.

pffl. FirstClass

J. W. HARTLEY, Ag't
Seed Corn For Sale.

Any one wanting good seed corn can
do well by addressing,

R. C. Johnson,
34 3m Colon, Neb.

It Will Prevent Hog Cholera.
THE

Western Stock Food
Is the greatest discovery of the age for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry.

It ts a natural remedy and preventative of
all dleeaaes of the blood and dlirestlve onrana
It acta freely on tho liver and kidneys; tends
to tons up the whole anlinKl sytttjuiaud la a
sure preventative of Hog i biera. 1 lb., 2Hll
and 61b. boxes at 25o, 6uc. and $1.00 respec
tively. Manufactured only Dy

WESTERN STOCK FOOD COMPANY,
Bloomfiold, Iowa.

Carter& Bailey,
Commission Merchants,

825 and 829 North 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.

DEALERS IN

Batter, eggs, cheese, potatoes, poultry
hay, grain and live stock.

Farm Produce a Specialty.

86 Reference: First National Bank.

Legislation Exposed!

Political Corruption Exposed!
Railroad Monopoly Exposed!
Taxation and Tariff Exposed!

King Capital Exposed!
Ttn Traitorous Press Exposed!

Danger to Our Republic EXPOSEDi

EVERYBODY READ, READ, READ

OUR REPUBLICAN MONARCHY,

By VENIER VOLDO,
AND BR INFORMED AS TO THB

MONSTROUS ROBBERY OF THE PEOPLE

UNDER COVER OF LAW.

taT'Thls it tha most startlinj political pan-pkl- et

of the day, which every cltizea should
read." Hon. James B. WiATia.y "W want all of our subscribers to read
"Our Republican Monarchy." Tula book la
a scathing- portrayal of the monstrously un-
equal and unlust oondltious now eilatlaf In
the United States, stated as tha author aaya

stand U.'" J. Burrows. Ex. Pres. National
Alliance ana Editor JTAHmbks Aluabcb f
Nebraska.

PHICt, 26 CENTS.
Or wa wilt send tha Ai.r.tiicri m. nil

This young man like a great many
other people wanted all be could get
for his money and as a matter of course
he name right to oar store and never
got any farther than the

Shoe Department.
When wo say we are selling boots

and shoes cheaper than anybody, ex-

presses it very mild. Our price can-

not be eqnalftd, a look through our de-

partment will convince you that what
we aay is true for good Straight, Hon-
est Goods, we lead the proopsaion.

Ladles' Department.
A fine Franca kid H. T., for $3.00

worth 5.00.
A fine Doagola H. T., for $2.50 worth

14,00.
A fine Dongola flexible sole for $2.00

worn $3.50.
LtW tine kid flexible sole for $1.08

worth $3.00.
Ladies' fine kid button for $1.75

worth $2.50.
Ladies' fine Brazillian kid for $1.25

worth $2.00.
Ladies' best Pebble Goat for $1.50

worth $2.50.
Ladies' best Calf button for $1.75

worth $2.50.
Ladies' best Oil Grain for $1.05 worth

$2.00.
Ladies' best Kid button for 78o worth

$1.50.
Misses' Department

, Misses' fiae Dongola heel and spring
heel for $1.75 worth $2.25.

Misses' fine Kid heel and spring heel
tor $L50 worth $2.00.

Misses' fine Dongola heel and spring
heel for $1.23 worth $1.75.

Misses? fine Pebble . Goat oalf tip
spring heel for $1.55 worth $2.25.

Misses' fine School shoes all solid
spring heel for $1.20 worth $1.75.

Misses fine Oil Grain all solid spring
heel for 98a worth $1.35.

Child's Frenoh Kid sizes 8 to 10

spring heel 11.55 to $2.25.
Child's H. C. Dongola, 8 to 101

spring heel, $1.35 to $2.00.
Child's H. O. Pebble goat, 8 to 10

spring heel, $1.25 to $1.75.
Child's our kid, 5 to 8, spring heel.

65oto$1.25.
Child's Pebble gr 5 to 8, 98o to $1.35.
Child's Pebble solar tip 5 to 8. 75o to

$1.10
A job lot of children's shoes, sizes

from 1 to 8, for 10, 25, 85 and 50o.
Men's Department.

Men's oil grain working shoe for $1,
worth $1.50.

Men's oil grain Godmore shoe for
$1.35, worth $1.75.

Men's buff cong all solid shoe for
$1.15, worth $1.75.

Men's buff oalf lace aid cong, $1.30,
worth $2.

Men's buff oalf lace and oong shoe
for $1.75, worth $2,50.

Men's fine buff calf lace and cong
shoe for $2, worth $3.

Men's fine calf hand welt laoe and
cong shoe for $2.20, worth $3.25.

Men's Kag hand sewed laoe and
eong shoe for $3, worth $5.

Men's French calf hand sewed dboe
for $4, worth 6.

Boys' calf button H. 0. for $1.75,
worth $2.50.

Boys' calf button for $1.50, worth
$2.25.

Boys' oil grain shoes for $1.25, worth
$2.

Boys' heavy cslf for 95e, worth $1.50.
China and Crockery Ware.

In this department the same low
prices prevail and we are sure a visit
will result in one or more purchases.
The department embraces glassware,
drockery and atone ware, lamps and
lamp goods, etc. Bead these prices :

Teacups, 5c; with handlJ) 6io; coffee
oups, 6 with handle, 7jc; tea
saucers, 5c; coffee saucers, 6 o;

6--inch plates, 6c ; 6 inch plates, 6 Jo;
7- -inch plates, 7lc; plates, 8fc;
7- -inch soup plates, 8c; 8 inch soup
plates, 9c; 8 inch platters, 19c:
platters, 24c; h platters, 29c; 11
inch platters,33c; 12-ra- platters,39c;
14-inc- h platters. 44c; small bowls (30)
He; medium bowls (30), 14c; large
bowls (24), 17c; round scalloped
vegetable dishes, 14c; round
scalloped vegetable dishes, 19 3 ;
round scalloped vegetable dishes, 24c;
8- -inch round scalloped vegetable dishes,
29c; round scalloped vegetable
dishes, 83o ; 10-inc-h round scalloped
vegetable dishes, 38c; fine oval pickle
dishes, 16c; covered tureen, 54c;

covered tareen, C3c; No. 36 fancy
shape pitcher, holds one pint, 14s; No.
30 fancy shape pitcher, holds one

Snart, 19o; No. 24 fancy shape pitcher,
3 pints, 24c; No. 12 fancy shape

pitcher, holds 2 qiarts, 33c; No. 6 fan-

cy shape pitcher, holds one gallon, 48o;
plain dessert dishes, 4c; sngar bowls,

9c; large wash pitchers. 39a. This is
the celebrated J. and G. Meakins'
ware and is the best white ironstone
china made on this earth. We have in
stock some rare patterns of Havelin's
decorated dinner and tea sets at right

rices. We show a few very handsomeJecocated porcelain ware that we can
sell as complete dinner or tea sets or
by the single piece. This is a very de-

sirable thing to buy, as you can nave
as large or small a set as yon please to
begin with and add to if as your parse
allows or your circumstances demand.
Be snre yon eee this when yon come
in. Oar stock is complete in all de-

partments and prices are guaranteed
TELEPHONE NO. 479.

Maxwell, Sharpe & Ross Co.
1632-34-36-- East O St, Lincoln.

Kail srdsrs promptly attended tv

The Farmers' Alliance,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

CORNER 11TH AND M STREETS,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

J. BURROWS, Editor.
J. M. THOMPSON, Business Ma'gr.

VyE greet cur readers this week wita Tna
' Alliano enlarged to nearly doublolts

former size. We intend to add to its value
editorially as much a we have to its sice.
We hope to be able further to enlarge it to a
seven coiuinn quarto, and will do so as soon
as our patronage Juatiflea It.

PREMIUMS.

The Alliance one year and
Looking Backward post paid.... $1 50

Ditto and Labor and Capital by
Kellogg 1 40

Ditto and Cawar's Column 1 50
" Our Republican Mon-

archy by Venier Voldo 1 40

The above books for sale at this office
Ditto and Cushing's Manuel pa-

per c vers f 1 30

Cloth covers 1 50

or sent post paid as follows;
Looking Backward...... SOcts.
Caesar's Column 50cts.
Labor and Capital 20c ts.
Our Republican Monarchy .... ,25cts.

Cushing's Manuel, paper covers. .25cts.
cloth " ...50cts.

Address.
Alliance Pen. Co Lincoln Neb.

COLLINS, OF GAGE. 3
TAYLOR. OF LOUPE.

TURNER, OF SALUTE.

It seems to be easier to be a Napoleon
of Finance than to pay 100 cents on a
dollar. Lewiston Journal.

Ceoppie "It's very dlsagresanie
when a fellah goes into sooiety to meet
one's tradespeople." Cynious "Why,!
they don't dun you before the company,
do they?" N. T. Sun.

Teacher "You think sin is an ad-

jective, do you? How would you eem-pa- re

itP" Smart Boy "Positive, sin;
comparative, sinner; superlative,
cynic" Buffalo Express.

"Nature," says Scappleton, "never
- makes a mistake." "O, I don't know
about that; look at the dude." "Yes;
but she didn't waste any brains on
him." Washington Post. .

A Canadian doctor has just been
testifying that a murdered man's heart
stopped Tight in the middle of a beat."
That's nothing; policemen often do the
same thing. Ulica Herald.

"Who is making all this talk?" asked
the vinegar bottla severely at a social

repast. "I am." said the champagne
bottle proudly from the head of the
table. New Orleans Picayune.

Mr. Bingo "Here's a bill for gas."
Mrs. Bingo "But the gas has been
turned off all summer." Mr. Bingo
"Well, this is a bill for the gas that
was turned off." N. Y. Herald. tha book for sitf


